
Missio n a r y  Advocate,
His Dominion shall be from Sea even to Sea, and from the River even to the ends of the Earth.
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I N D I A .
BY MRS. HUMPHREY.

T h e  following interesting letter from Sister 
Humphrey gives an intersocial view of the 
new Society which is being formed in India 
by Christian missions and Christian govern
ment, gradually but surely imbuing the na
tives with the Christian spirit. The letter is 
a little longer than we usually print in the 
Missionary Advocate, but we are sure the 
reader will not tire of perusal. Sister Hum
phrey says:

Sunday, May 28th, was a day'to be remembered by ua. 
One year ago a man from a liili village was baptized in our 
chapel. He first saw the Scriptures three years ago. 
They were taken to his village by Obadiah, our colporteur, 
who sold this man a New Testament, and told him some
thing o f the Christian religiou.

He was the head man of the little village o f about forty 
families. He was a . man o f considerable influence and 
character, as he could read and manage his affairs rather 
better than did liis neighbors. His family consisted of 
one wife and two sons, their ages about ten and twelve.

He thought and read, and whenever he came across 
any of our native preachers or teachers talked and asked 
questions, until he made up his mind that the best and 
safest thing for him to do was to become a Christian. So 
he came to Nynee Tal- and spent two or three days, and 
was baptized May 8th, 1870, by the name o f Prabhu 
Das, that is, The Servant o f the Lord. The most noticeable 
traits o f character we found iu him were earnestness and 
simplicity. His idea seemed to be, “ I have found the 
one true faith— the one true Saviour; why should 1 not 
accept and confess them ? ”  During the last year he has 
met witli some sufferings and temptations, but has never 
seemed to harbor the idea o f giving up his religion. In 
February, 1871, Dr. Humphrey visited his village, and 
was received by him and his family with great joy. He 
sent for his brothers and neighbors, and they had a long 
aud interesting conversation together.

Isa Das, the native preacher at Kaladourgee, about five 
miles from this village, accompanied Dr. Humphrey on 
this visit

On Friday, M ay 26th, the whole family and a nephew 
of Prabhu Das came to Nynee Tal to spend Sunday with 
us. The wife, the two lads and a nephew— a young man 
o f 18 or 20 years— wished to be baptized. Dr. H. con
versed several times with them, aud with another young 
man from Moradabad who had also asked for baptism; 
and although he found their knowledge o f the doctrines 
of Christianity in a very crude state, he was convinced 
that they were earnestly seeking the true way o f salva
tion according to the light they had, and that he ought 
not to refuse them admission to the Church o f Christ by 
baptism.

Our native brethren here were most hospitable in en
tertaining Prabhu Das and his family while here, and 
we could scarcely get a chance to provide a meal for 
them.

On Saturday evening we had all our native brethren 
and sisters come to our house to spend the evening. 
There were twenty-seven people, including Prabhu Das’s 
family.

After tea, buns, cakes, and sweetmeats had been 
served to them on the parlor carpet, we had a pleasant 
hour of Binging, conversation, and prayer.

Sunday morning we all repaired to the Mission Cliapel, 
and, after a short sermon, Dr. H. questioned and baptized 
the live persons mentioned. The questioning was rather 
o f unusual style, and probably could not be fouud in any 
ritual in the world verbatim, but it seemed to comprise
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the sum total o f the questions usually asked o f candidates 
for baptism; but as our translation o f the Discipline is 
exceedingly high-flown iu its style, the glacial theory 
would have been quite as intelligible- (iu English) to these 
simple villagers. They entered into the compact with 
great earnestness, promising to leave off all idol-worship, 
all lying and quarreling and bad conduct generally— at 
least they would try hard, and ask God to help them. The 
woman was baptized first by her heathen name, “  Ujala,” , 
namely, Light. W e thought it too beautiful a uame to be 
changed. Then the two fine manly looking lads and the 
two men were baptized.

All behaved with the greatest propriety, and seemed to 
realize the solemnity o f the step they were taking. A  
number o f our school-boys and pundits from the Bazar 
were present, and seemed very much impressed with 
the scene.

Dr. H. took occasion to speak to them more plainly 
than usual o f the folly o f worshiping idols and neglect
ing the service o f God. He said to them, “  Can a stone 
hear your prayere ? Can it open its hands to receive your 
gifts ? You know it cannot The Pundits and Hindoo 
boys actually looked ashamed, and no wonder! No edu
cated man or boy can possibly believe in Hiudooism.

P. S.— W e have been greatly afflicted in the loss this 
spring o f several native helpers. William P. Jones and 
Kiziat Lincoln, both graduates o f our Nynee Tal Medical 
Class, have been taken from us just when they Beemed to 
be most necessary to our work. But God is raising up 
others, and the work is going on.

In s id e  V ie w s  o f  F e m a le  L i f e  in  I n 
d ia .— The zenana work, which is carried on in 
India by women alone, and hence called 
womans toork, is beginning to give us some 
inside views of female life in the East. In the 
July number of the Missionary Herald we 
find the following extract from the journal of 
Mrs. Bruce, of the Mahratta Mission:

August 8, 1870.— To-day I went to the house o f an 
intelligent native lawyer, who was always very friendly to 
the Abbotts, and continues so toward us, often calling to 
see us. I had told him that I was desirous o f seeing his 
wife, and he said he would be happy to have me call. So 
I appointed a day on which I made my first call, and had 
a pleasant time. Hi8 wife and mother treated me very 
cordially, and seemed much interested in my reading and 
singing. I saw that both the mother and grandmother 
looked with a natural pride upon the first-born daughter, 
a few months old, and, as might be expected, when I  sang, 
with special reference to the baby, “  Hush, my dear, lie 

•still and slumber,”  they wore greatly delighted. But after 
a while they said, “ Now stop talking about these things, 
aud tell us why you wear no ornaments." They could 
uot seem to understand why people who bad money 
should not care for ornaments; but I think they saw, from 
what I said, that our tastes led us to spend money for 
some better purpose. When I went they wanted I should 
take off my hat, which, as it was my large sun hat, it was 
a relief to do. But I suspect their object was to see how 
my head looked, for they very soon began to criticise the 
style o f dressing my hair, and to ask me if I ever braided 
it as they do. They seemed to have a great deal o f curi
osity about our ways and customs. Among other things 
they asked why we did not blacken our teeth, as they do.
1 told them that we thought the whiter the teeth the more 
becoming they were, and we did uot like to see them 
painted black. Some of the neighbors had come in, and 
I pointed to two persons in the company who had clean 
white teeth, and remarked that their teeth looked best. 
“  0, they haven’ t any children! ’ ’ was the answer. “  They 
never blacken the teeth till they have children.”

BAREILLY DISTRICT, INDIA.
BY T. J. SCOTT.

I  h a v e  recently completed my first “  round ”  on Bareilly 
District for the present year, and lay the following notes 
before you.

The work on the District is generally prosperous. I be
gan my round by holding a protracted meeting of six days 
at Khera-Bajera, one o f the appointments. A large tent 
was pitched in the native town, and there was a good 
attendance of Hindoos and Mohammediins. Considerable 
interest was awakened, but I am not able to report any 
conversions, llevival-meetings in Christian countries 
effect their work largely by inducing those already con
vinced to act. Here in our first efforts we deem the meet 
ing a great success if we can induce conviction of the truth 
in the minds of hearers. Future meetings then will, we 
hope, lead them to the acting stage. At the close o f this 
meeting several persons came forward and tried to settle 
the question o f where they would live, and from what 
wells they would get water if they became Christians. 
These are practical questions hero, for the first thing 
done is to try aud expel converts from their village, or 
close the public wells against them. W e have.two good 
schools at this place, and many of the children— boys and 
girls— seem now more inclined to Christian than hea
then ideas.

In Shahjehanpore I found the work in an encouraging 
condition. Brother Taylor, our cosmopolitan missionary, 
spent ten days here in efforts for the conversion o f the 
native Christians in the latter part o f January and early 
iu February. Much good was done. Some eighty seek
ers professed to find peace. Panahpore, (city o f refuge,) 
the Christian village, founded by the persevering efforts of 
Dr. Johnson, is steadily growing into a settled, active 
Christian community. Already this enterprise has begun 
to leaven the surrounding heathen population with good 
influence. Some have joined the village and become 
Christiaus. From Shahjehanpore I went to Hurdui, where 
an ordained native, Brother Sunder Lull, was appointed at 
our last Conference session. Our special object was to 
secure him a house, iu which we failed, and had to arrange 
to build as soon as possible. Ilurdui is a young and 
growing place o f about six thousand inhabitants, opened 
in more recent years as a Government station. As it is 
far from any mission center we have been desirous to oc
cupy it. A  Christian family, the widow and children of an 
ordained native preacher, have been living here for some 
time. They own a grant o f laud worth now, it is said, 
$50,000. (?) A  young intelligent Brahmin convert mar
ried one o f the daughters and lives here. As this laud is 
certain to rise iu value, he bids fair to bo a man of “  finan
cial weight”  some day. W e have a good nucleus here 
around which to rally.

In Budaou District also Brother Taylor did our work 
good. A  protracted meeting of about a week was held, 
resulting in some thirty-five conversions among the Chris
tians aud two accessions from the outside. “  Conver
sions among Christians ”  may souud strange to persons 
unacquainted with the usual prayers of evangelism among 
heathen. Usually converts have to pass through a kind 
of lower dispensation before fully reaching the dispensa
tion of the Spirit. I was glad to find on my visit to Bu- 
daon several Christians whose experience had been very 
unsatisfactory formerly, now humble and happy iu the 
gift o f the Spirit. There is an extensive movement in 
favor of Christianity iu this District. It is chiefly among 
a poor class o f people, but who are capable of becoming 
active and useful Christians. Upward of two hundred 
persons, old aud young, have been baptized from among 
that class in widely-scattered towns and villages. In 
several villages aud towns classes and Sunday-schools 
have been formed, and considerable numbers arc coming 
forward to join the classes; as they express it, “  hoping to

 .......
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be baptized soon.”  An encouraging feature o f the work 
among these people is that 'they give us less trouble 
about their support after baptism than most converts. 
The .problem in every heathen land is to raise up a living, 
self-supporting Church, spontaneously active in the con
version o f the surrounding heathen mass. Among these 
poor people in Budaon District we now have the elements 
of such a native Church. Brother Hoskins has worked 
faithfully among them, and in consequence of feeble 
health is now in the mountains. Our work in Bareilly 
presents nothing specially new in its character. W e have 
a large society here now.

NEW  YORK, TUESDAY, AUGUST 15, 1871.

TRANSLATIONS FROM THE HINDOSTANI.
BY REV. J. D. BROWN.

T h e  following sketches are from the May 
number o f the Christian Star, one of the ver
nacular papers published by our mission in 
Lucknow, India. This paper, now edited by 
Rev. J. H . Messmore, A .M ., ip doing much 
for the general information and instruction 
of the native Christians of Northern India. 
It is extensively patronized by the various 
missions of the North-west.

T he  M is s io n a r y  S p ir it  in  t h e  N a t iv e  C h u r c h .—  
A  number o f zealous native Christians have recently em
ployed, and sent out at their own expense, a native preach
er to labor among the idolatrous inhabitants o f several 
villages lying south o f Calcutta. It is worthy o f note 
that the Christians who have undertaken thiB good work 
are from various missions.

A  P r a y in g  B a n d .— During the “  Doorga pnja ”  holi
days a number o f native Christians, forming themselves 
into a kind o f praying band, took an extended tour 
through Bengal, preaching in the streets o f the villages 
and towns through which they passed. This company of 
disciples on going into a village would unite in singing a 
Christian hymn set to some tune familiar to the people; 
and when the villagers would flock together to hear the 
singing, the native Christians would take their turn in 
preaching to them the good news o f salvation from sin 
through the blood of .Tesus.

F o l l o w in g  C a s t e .— It seems the Roman Catholic na
tive Church o f Southern India is now reaping the bitter 
fruit o f the deception practiced by foreign priests centu
ries ago, while planting the Church in that region. The 
members o f this Church are from difforent castes; and 
although they call themselves Christians, they cling to 
their old caste prejudices, in consequence o f which their 
priests have no little trouble with them. There are two 
reasons why caste is found in this Church.

The early Roman Catholic missionaries in that part o f 
India admitted all kinds o f men into the Church. I f  they 
could prevail on them to receive baptism at the hands of 
these self-styled successors of the apostles that answered 
all questions. Hence baptized heathen continued to ob
serve caste when they became Roman Catholics, just as 
they had done when they were Hindoos. They would not 
sit together in Church, would not eat together, and many 
o f tl»ero even refused to take the Lord’s Supper with per
sons o f  different caste.

Another reason for the existence o f  caste among them 
is that in 1806 a Roman Catholic priest, taking with 
him several other priests o f the same order, went into 
Southern India to establish Catholicism there. In order 
to please the Brahmins— who, being the highest caste, had 
the greatest influence—these priests told them that they 
themselves were Brahmins, but that their fraternity was 
much older than that o f the Brahmins of India; that 
they were the veritable offspring o f Brahm himself, and 
tiiat their “ shaster”  was older than even the Rig Veda. 
I d order to prove their assertions they took old torn 
pieces o f  leather and prepared a book in Sanscrit, which 
they showed the astonished Brahmins, declaring it to be

th e  original Bhaster or sacred book. Besides th is, those 
priests adopted the names, manners, and customs o f the 
Brahmins, even to wearing th e  sacred cord and putting 
the distinctive paint-marks bn their faces, and, like the 
Brahmins, lived alone, and refused to mingle with low 
caste people. In this way those priests succeeded in 
“  making Christians ”  o f  many o f th e  Brahmins; and, hav
ing baptized them, at once introduced them into the mys
teries o f Popery.

But the priests made still greater compromises to their 
new disciples, and introduced much of Hindooism into 
the Church services, to such an extent that the only dis
cernible difference between these so-called Christians and 
other Hindoos was that they called themselves Christians, 
and instead o f  Mahadeo and Krishen they worshiped 
the Roman Catholic saints, and boasted of “ Mother 
Church "  as they had formerly doue of “ Mother Ganges."

C H I N A .
C o n t in u e d  P e a c e  i n  C h i n a .— The Chris

tian world has a deep interest in the new pol
icy of the Chinese .government in regard to 
Christian missions in the empire. Their 
policy is one of repression, not of violence 
and extirpation. The reply of the foreign 
Christian ministers to the Chinese govern- 
ment was clear and firm, and has evidently 
brought the Chinese to a stand still. The 
latest phase of the matter that has come un
der our notice is in the Presbyterian Record 
for July. It says:

The prospect o f continued peace remains unchanged. 
The anti-foreigner feeling referred to in our last took the 
definite shape, as we now learn, o f a request by the Chi
nese government at Peking to the ministers o f the foreign 
powers for such a modification o f the treaties as would 
forbid the instruction of Chinese women and girls, and 
place the missionaries under the control o f the Chinese 
laws. The ministers were all united and firm in resisting 
this application, and the subject is at rest for the present. 
Dr. Nevius writes from Tungihow, in the province o f 
Shantung, March 25th: “  I  am glad to say that the coun
try is perfectly quiet here at present, and that we are 
meetiug with very little opposition in our work.”

A  SiffGULAB D is p a t c h .— W e  think it well 
to put on record the following singular dis
patch from the Chinese government to the 
several foreign ministers from Christian coun
tries to China. The reply was worthy the 
men and the cause:

The following is the Bubstance of a dispatch from the 
Chinese Government to the Foreign Ministers on the Mis
sionary question, which the D aily News says “ will be 
found fairly correct, though we canuot vouch for minute 
accuracy.”  It is as follows:

"Female teachers, and consequently female schools, to 
be done away with, as interfering with the peace and re
tirement o f Chinese social life.

“ N o Mission to be permitted to have more than forty- 
five converts, and these must be reported monthly to an 
official appointed in each locality for the purpose.

“ Boys’ schools are only to embrace the children of 
converts, and these under certain restrictions and limita
tions ; these also to be reported monthly to a registrar.

“  All teaching and preaching against Confucius, and the 
received and cherished doctrines aud ideas of the Chinese, 
to be strictly prohibited.

“ All missionaries to be treated as Chinese subjects, 
except at th& open ports, and to be amenable to Chiuese 
law in every respect, and to be obliged to conduct them
selves toward Chinese officials in every way like the na
tives.

“  A  Christian convert to be non-suited in a native law 
suit i f  a Missionary interfere in his behalf.

“ Mission establishments to be. visited by regular officers, 
and no foundling hospitals or asylums to be permitted.

“  N o women to be allowed to attend foreign religious 
services, aud female missionaries to go home, or at least 
to desist from work.

“ In the event o f  another massacre occurring, the act
ual murderers only to be punished: no compensation to 
be allowed, and no.city  or district to be mulcted iu 
consequence. The literati are not to be made to pay for 
the restlessness o f individuals, and land once confiscated 
is not to be restored.’ ’

It is hard to comprehend how even Chinese 
ministers could be so demented as to send 
such a dispatch to ministers who represent 
Christian States.

THE TROUBLE IN CHINA.
W e  think the impression prevails generally 

that the troublous aspect of affairs in China 
will pass away. So we have thought, and do 
still think. But we see an adverse opinion 
expressed in the Fifty-seventh Annual Report 
of the American Baptist Missionary Union. 
The report says:

W e have experienced no special hinderance as yet from 
the Tientsin difficulties. But as that dreadful atrocity 
has been so long unadjudged, the enemies o f foreigners, 
and o f Christianity as well, are becoming bold. The pros
pect is not hopeful. I f the treaty powers are bold and 
determined it is not too lnte to allay the rising storm; hut 
if vacillation or a weak policy should be adopted. I pee 
not how the war can be postponed. That it will come 
sooner or later seems to be the inevitable issue o f agen
cies now at work.

T U R K E Y .
A  S t o l e n  T e s ta m e n t .— The following in

cidents and results of an itinerant New Tes
tament in Western Turkey would seem 
imaginary were they not vouched for by a 
reputable minister of the Gospel. W e  quote 
the passage from the July number of the 
Missionary Herald:

I  wish I had time to give you the history o f a stolen 
Testament. When Dr. Nutting was at Argana years 
ago one o f the wild young fellowB o f the place stole three 
books from him, one of them a little pocket Testament. 
By reading it he and his brother were convinced of the 
truth, and are now the leading men of the community, he 
the civil head. They passed it over to their brother-in- 
law, and he iu turn was convinced of the truth. Then 
they put it in the hands o f two young gunsmiths, and 
they have become Protestants. Now they have given it 
to another man, aud he seems friendly. They have much 
faith iu the efficacy o f that Testament.

EGYPT-PROTESTANT MISSIONS.
W h a t  emotions these words awake in us ! 

Protestant missions in the ancient land of the 
Pharaohs— the scene of much of the history 
of the Old Testament! The United Presby
terian Church of America leads the way. The 
mission addresses itself to the C o p ts , the orig
inal population, which is Christian by profes
sion, but has lost the evangelical power. This 
Presbyterian mission seeks to restore to them 
the pure and undefiled religion of the days of 
St. Mark. Dr. Clark, the Foreign Secretary 
of the American Board, writes, under date oi 
March 31st, from E gy p t:

The work has hitherto been largely confined to the 
Copts. They are said to .number not far from 200,000, 
possibly a half more, and are subject to the severest op
pression— if possible greater than that o f the Christians iu 
other portions o f Turkey, remote from the capital. They 
are consequently wretchedly poor, and live in the hum
blest habitations that one can well imagine as the possi
ble abodes of human kind.

Yet, with all the accompaniments of poverty and mis
ery in this land, they are eminently a religious people, 
holding fast the traditions of the Fathers in the forms
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and ceremonials of the Church, though with sufficiently 
scant ideas o f Christian morality. Among the Copts, as 
among the Armenians, the Bible is held iu high esteem, 
and this renders them accessible to the missionary. It is 
worthy of note, too, that, despite the most rigorous ef
forts o f Romish priests and nuns, aided by all the influ
ence of French consuls, the Gopts have remained true to 
their old faith; and the missionaries wisely seek to 
brink them back to that faith in its purity, and name the 
Churches they gather by the general term, “ The Evan
gelical Church o f Egypt.”

Last Sabbath I had the pleasure o f attending one o f  
their services at Cairo. Though in the Arabic language 
— the language now used by this people in common 
life— it was a service o f no little interest. It was de
lightful to mark the quiet atteution o f about forty men 
and boys in their peculiar costume as Dr. Hogg, of 
Osiout, addressed them, manifestly with great power 
and unction, if one could judge from his action and va
ried tones. Mrs. C., on the womau’s side of the partition, 
reported nearly as many listeners there, some o f whom 
seemed to drink in every word. The hymn-book from—  
I must still say— our press in Beirut helped to an import
ant part in the service. Not the least interesting part 
was the collection at the close, to which nearly every 
member o f the congregation contributed. Poor as they 
are, they have learned the grace o f giving. This little 
congregation, in 1869, gave for the Gospel and other 
benevolent purposes $325 and over in gold, as appears 
from the last report.

LARGE MISSION GROUPS,

A s Christian missions deepen and expand 
there is a natural tendency to group them by  
the largest sections of the globe ; as Euro
pean, American, Airican, Asiatic missions. 
The success of their missions in the East has 
led our Baptist brethren to speak of their 
“ A s i a t i c  M is s io n s .”  In their Missionary 
Magazine for July (p. 206) they speak thus of 
this tendency to large groupiug of missions :

These Missions embrace all the great nations o f heathen
dom, with their numerous dependencies. They cover all 
the great empires o f Asia, with the tribes which have 
fallen under their relentless despotism.

Diverse as these great communities are in language, in 
institutions, iu manners, and religion, they are yet one and 
the same in their governing tendencies. They are all 
oriental in their type o f thought and feeling. It accords 
with our present purpose to note only one dominant 
peculiarity o f the eastern mind. It is this. The orientals 
have a profound sense o f a community of life. "With them 
the society is every thing, and the individuals nothing. In 
obedience to this law o f their life they move iu masses. 
This movement is even now going on, slowly but surety, 
like the mountain glacier, aud the next generation will 
witness a slide either into Atheism or into Christianity. 
It belongs to us to help secure the latter alternative. In 
fact, we have full conviction that the old hope of the 
Church is to be realized— that nations shall be born iu a 
day.

Both the greatness o f the field and this peculiarity of 
the Asiatic mind demand a comprehensive plan of Mis
sionary operations. Such a plan has been adopted by our 
Board. They have adjusted and directed the various 
evangelizing agencies in such a manner that they give 
mutual support to each other. The agencies are the fol
lowing: a numerous body o f  ordained Foreign Mission
aries; a still larger body o f native assistants; a growing 
baud o f women, doing what no class o f men could do in 
teaching the female mind o f  India; schools o f various 
grades, looking to the future as well as the present; print
ing presses to diffuse a religious literature, and thus to 
Christianize the conscience of heathen society; and above 
all Baptist Churches, scattered all through India and 
Burmah, and along the Southern and Eastern shores of 
China—there, as elsewhere, centers o f spiritual power, 
sources o f life, and homes for believing souls.

Great results have followed this net-work of agencies. 
In Burmah alone over one thousand have been baptized 
during the past year. Aud among the Teloogoos, some 
six hundred have put on Christ within the same brief

period. Churches are becoming self-supporting, the 
cause o f education has advanced. The number of native 
preachers has largely increased. The progress is cheer
ing. W e have only to mark one possible drawback to 
the future progress o f the Kingdom o f Christ, that is, the 
threatened opposition o f the Chiuese Government to Chris
tian Missions. W e have only to hope that our Executive 
will insist on the rights o f American citizens as secured 
by the late treaty. This will either secure peace, or, if war 
should follow, it will only illustrate the fact that all history 
is providential in its character.

THREE GREAT MISSIONARY FIELDS.
The Protestant missionary work of the 

world divides itself into three great divisions: 
The foreign work among heathen people and 
nominal Christians; the work among the 
older Churches at home, as they may occa
sionally need ; and, in our country, in the re
gions of the Rocky Mountains sloping down 
to the Pacific westwardly, and shading off 
eastwardly into the Plains. This Rocky 
Mountain region is now our great field on the 
American Continent. But yesterday it was a 
wilderness in some places, and in others a 
pathless desert. To-day people are pressing 
into it in vast multitudes. One writer says :

The country is striding to material greatness. W e are 
peopling the continental solitudes with almost the swift
ness of thought Villages are built in a day. New spir
itual harvests ripe for reaping spring up in a night. The 
things that were not yesterday are the things that are to
day. Five millions have made their homes west o f the 
Mississippi during the last decade. Three new post- 
offices a day are alike the evidences and the demands of 
intelligent progress. In Nebraska alone sixty home
steads and nine thousand acres have been the average 
sales to actual settlers every day of the past year. W e 
are civilizing, and developing, and peopling literally by 
steam; fora railroad is scarcely bom  in the brain of some 
man of enterprise before it is banding some State or 
Territory with its iron lines, and pulling after it industry, 
and wealth, and homes, and people.

GOOD CHEER.
BY REV. HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.

N e v e r  were the hopes of Protestant Christianity bright
er than to-day. God, in his gracious providence, has 
opened wide the field of Romanism for the faithful labors 
of his servants.

1. The Papal power has received a fatal blow. The 
Pope has often personally succumbed to the force of arms, 
but never before has ho succumbed to the force of public 
opinion. Popes have been dethroned, imprisoned, put to 
death or exiled, but always for mere political reasons. 
The foundations of the Papacy were not touched. The 
principle o f the tyrannic primacy was maintained. But 
now the theory o f the Papacy is shattered. The Yatican 
Council, called together to strengthen the Papacy and 
make it infallible, was, uuder God, a means of exposing 
its innate wickedness, and thus developing its practical 
weakness. Dr. Dollinger, and others of the largest schol
arship in the Church o f Rome, have spoken fearlessly and 
faithfully, uprooting the gigantic fraud o f the Papal Infal
libility ; and, most remarkable o f all, Bishop Strossmeyer, 
in the Council itself, relentlessly tore away every shred 
of covering from the Papacy, and showed its very exist
ence to be without scriptural sanction. All this has 
worked its natural issues in the whole Roman Church, 
and Romanists have every-where had their eyes opened 
to the vast deception under which their souls have been 
iu bondage.

2. The Governments of Papal countries are welcoming 
all forms o f faith to an equal standing before the law. 
Where formerly punishments awaited a Protestant teach
er, he is now greeted as a messenger o f good. Italy, 
France, and Spain even, are open to every preacher o f a 
pure Gospel. Mexico and the South American Republics 
have lost their bigotry, and actually court the advantages

o f  Protestantism, The paralysis o f France has been the 
overthrow o f the last hope o f ecclesiastical tyrannv in 
governmental support Austria aud Bavaria are defiant 
against Rome, and patriotism aud Protestantism (as 
against the Pope) are almost identified iu those old 
strongholds of the Papacy.

3. The people o f Papal countries are calling loudly for 
light This is seen iu the multitudes of Bibles bought 
wherever exposed for sale, and iu the readiness with 
which they flock to hear the colporteur or missionary. 

•The people feel they have been wrongfully kept from the 
source o f light bj' the liaud of power, and the present re
action is mighty. The blessed Bible is hailed and hon
ored where, by the machinations of priests, it formerly 
was unknown, or only known as a name of evil.

4. Protestant denominations are drawing closer togeth
er in love, diminishing the importance of their differ
ences, and rightly magnifying their agreements— their 
essential unity in Jesus Christ. They are more ready 
than ever before to present an undividod front before the 
common enemy o f the truth. Justification by faith and 
the personal priesthood of the believer are the cardinal 
truths which they inscribe on their banner beneath the 
name of Jesus.

6. The aspirations of the Church of Christ are purer 
and larger than ever. “ The whole world for Jesus 1 " is 
the rallying cry o f all denominations now. Faith iu God's 
power to subdue the nations bj' the sword o f the Spirit, 
the Word o f God, is growing rapidly, and the wealth of 
the Church is pouring into the troasuries o f its working 
agencies in a larger stream than was ever beforo seen. 
This enlarged aspiration and activity is the result o f the 
wonderful leadings of God'B providence already referred 
to, the God o f grace encouraging the faith o f his people 
by the outward manifestations o f history.

THE GREAT NAPOLEON AND MISSIONS.
The Rev. James A . Macdonald, in a speech 

at the late anniversary of the Wesleyan 
Methodist Missionary Society in London, 
said:

The Emperor Napoleon a little time before his doath 
said: “ Alexander, Cesar, Charlemagne, and I have 
founded empires, but upou what did we rest for the exe
cution o f our views? Upon force. No one but Jesus 
has founded an empire on love, and at this moment mill
ions o f men would die for him. It was not a day nor a 
battle that won the victory over the world for the Chris
tian religion. N o ; it was a long war; a fight o f centu
ries, begun by the Apostles, and continued by their suc
cessors. I see all the kings and powers of the eartli on 
one side, and on the other I see no army, but a mysterious 
figure, and a few men scattered here and there through 
all parts o f the world, who have no raiding point but 
their faith in the mysteries of the Cross. I die before my 
time, and my body will be put into the ground and be
come the food of worms.”

------ <4------

MISSIONS AND MODERN SOCIETY.
The following important and well-put re

marks, in regard to the intimate relations 
between missions and modern society, we 
find in the July number of The Spirit o f  M is
sions^ of the Protestant Episcopal Church :

Every thoughtful man must be aware of the fact that 
modern society is entering upon perilous times. Not 
alone in France, but in conservative England, socialism 
is making rapid strides, and threatens the speedy presen
tation of issues before which men will grow pale. That 
covetousness which is idolatry is coming to be a more 
perilous tiling than ever; and therefore we should take 
warning from the example of the Commune, and by the 
cultivation of religion, morality, and virtue, build up 
those defenses that will alone enable us to meet the com
ing storm.

And in this connection the question of Missions stands 
out in overwhelming importance. When we see that 
perils overshadow our times, we must be persuaded that 
a vigorous prosecution of Missions forms our great duty.

3±'
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Nothing but the great principles o f Christianity will be 
able in the future to save this land. The Christian people 
o f America have a great duty before them; and if, in the 
times to come, they wish to dwell safely under their own 
vine and fig-tree, free from tlie terrors of that Communism 
which has already spread itself throughout Europe, they 
must devote a liberal proportion o f their time and sub
stance for the support o f religion. This alone can insure 
the order and stability o f the country. Missions must 
every-where be prosecuted with unflagging zeal. Our 
■rich must pour out their wealth with a lavish liberality to 
secure all our new territories to the rule o f Christiauity, 
while the poor must give o f their poverty to aid in estab
lishing religious schools. Religion, honor, and the sense 
of duty must be preserved in their integrity whatever 
may be the cost; otherwise mutual confidence will be 
destroyed, and the foundations o f society will crumble 
away.

C h in e s e  M issio n s  a n d  Seam en .— Among 
the events in connection with the history of 
the “ Tientsin Massacre” we find the fol
lowing :

The British ship o f war Avon  entered the port, and 
while there the sailors were permitted to go on shore to 
attend the prayer and other meetings held on the premises 
o f the London Mission. Among the blessed results o f 
these privileges one o f the missionaries writes to the 
“ Recorder:”  “ I  would briefly state that we have felt 
justified in admitting some thirteen or fourteen o f the 
men to the privileges o f our Church Association. They 
have won our confidence, and possess our warmest sym
pathy and respect.”

GERMANY.
A p p o in t m e n t s  in  t h e  G e r m a n  a n d  Sw it z e r l a n d  Co n 

f e r e n c e s  f o b  1871-2.

Bremen District, C. H. Doering, Presiding Elder.— Bremen 
and Vegesack, A. Louring, C. Weiss, one to be supplied. 
Delmenhorst and Neerstedt, C. Raith. Bremerhafen, J. 
Spille. Oldenburg, J. Locher. Edeweclit and Wester- 
stede, B. Schroder. Auricli, one to be supplied. Neus- 
choo and Sud-Arle, F. Klusner, one to be supplied. 
Accummersiel, J. Y on Oehsen. Hamburg and Kiel, H. 
Schlaphof. Flensburg, J. Wischhusen. Westplialen, 
E. Diem.

Berlin District, L. S. Jacoby, P . E.— Berlin, G. Hausser. 
Neuruppin, H. Mann. Colberg and Greifenberg, A. Bae- 
decker and H. Eberle. Zwickau, E. Zimmer. Doertendorf 
and Waltersdorf, F. Cramer, F. Wunderlich, two to be 
supplied.

Frankfort District, L. Nippert, P . E.— Frankfort-on-the- 
Main, Friedrichsdorf, and Rheinpreussen, J. Breiter, one 
to be supplied. English Service at Frankfort-on-the- 
Main, J. F. Hurst, Dillenburg and Cassel, E. Pucklitsch. 
Heidelberg, L. Peter. Heilbron and Oehringen, J. Sclinee- 
beli and G. Yollmer. Martin Mission Institute, L. Nip- 
pert, Director; Dr. A  Sulzberger, Teacher— belongs to 
the Quarterly Conference at Frankfort-on-the-Main.

Ludwigsburg District, E. Gebhardt, P. E.— Ludwigs
burg aud Bietigheim, E. Gebhardt, two to be supplied. 
Marbach and Beilstein, G. Goss, one to be supplied. 
Vaihingen, A. Prante, one to be supplied. Calw and Le- 
onberg, F. Harle, one to be supplied. Herrinberg, J. 
Staiger and L. Saffner.

Carlsmhe D istrict— W . Schwarz, P. K — Carlsruhe and 
Pirmasens, W . Schwarz and F. Kochli. Pforzheim, H. 
Gisler and W . Seitz. Strassburg and Lahr, J. Zipperer. 
Freudenstadt, one to be supplied.

Zurich District. C. Achard, P. E .— Zurich and Affoltem, 
C. Achard arid H. Kienast, one to be supplied. Buladi, 
W. Steinbrenner. Lenzburg, J. Wettstein. Uster, F. 
Eilers. Horgen, C. D'.edrich. Winterthur, G. Hempel. 
St. Gallen and Rheineck, C. Glattli. Chur, C. Girtanner.

Basel District, H. Nuelsen, P . E .— Basel and Liestal, 
BL Nuelsen, one to be supplied. Schaffhausen, H. 
Gerdes. Bern, A  Rodemeyer and J. Me'Bsmer. Biel, 
G. Bruns. Lausanne, F. Deppeler.

Notwithstanding the war in Germany, which has taken 
away several o f the students o f  the Martin Mission Insti
tute into the army, where they have to serve one year 
more, the Institute is expect«! to open next year (1872) 
with from twelve to fifteen students. In consequence of

the pressing necessities o f the work during the past and 
current year, the authorities o f the Conference have set 
seven young men at work who were candidates for admis
sion into the Institute. This is one of the reasons why 
an election was not held for a Professor to succeed Rev. 
Dr. Hurst. Among the evidences o f the healthy and 
prosperous state in our German Mission work, Dr. Jacoby 
reports an increase o f  two hundred members despite the 
troubles o f the war, and that 29,000 thalers ($20,880 
American) have been raised for various purposes in the 
Mission. The value of our Church property is estimated 
at 302,258 thalers, (§217,625 76 American.) The Book 
and Publishing Establishment is valued at $25,000 Amer-

INFALLIBILITY OF THE POPE.
T h e  Protestant mind can scarcely conceive 

of the dogma of the infallibility of the Pope, 
as held and explained by Catholics. A  jubilee 
of three days was held in Dublin, under the 
direction o f Cardinal Cullen, upon the official 
announcement of the dogma. A  distinguished 
preacher preached the sermon on the occasion. 
He said:

Whatever power Christ himself would exercise were 
lie visibly present as Head o f  the Church, the same does 
his Vicar exercise and possess; and the Church is bound to 
yield to her visible head, the Yicar o f Christ, the same 
obedience which she would give to Jesus Christ himself 
were he to demand it in his own proper and visible per
son. The P ope  is  C h r is t  in  o f f ic e , Christ in jurisdiction 
and power, and as such the Church is bound to regard him, 
as she has ever done ; the Church is bound to be united 
with her visible head as a necessary condition to her union 
with her Invisible Head. It is o n l y  through u x io n  with 
the P o p e  that she can m a in t a in  h e ii u n io n  w it h  Ch r is t .

Then, after stating that “ in such solemn 
and universal teaching the Pope, as Christ’s 
Yicar, a c ts  in  t h e  p e r s o n  op C h r is t , and 
the Pope acting in the person o f Christ is in
fallible,”  Cardinal Cullen’s special preacher 
thus wound up his panegyric :

W e hail thee, then, O Pope o f Rome, successor of Pe
ter, as the one infallible witness and exponent o f truth 
upon the earth. W e bow  down b e f o r e  t h y  v o ic e , O 
Pius, a s  b e f o r e  t h e  v o ic e  o f  C h r ist , the God o f Truth. 
Thou art our pastor, our father, our guide, our head, our 
center o f unity, o f  obedience, o f love ; in  c l in g in g  to  
t h e e  w e  c l in g  t o  C h r is t , who is behind thee. Thou art 
the center o f the Church’s visible unity, and in thee “  we 
all melt into the unity o f the faith, and of the knowledge 
o f the Son o f God, unto a perfect man, uuto the measure 
o f the fullness o f Christ.—Dublin Freeman's Journal.

One of the legitimate objects of Protestant 
missions in Papal countries is to resist and 
destroy such doctrines. Freedom is not safe 
in the world where the doctrine o f Papal 
Infallibility is accepted and practiced.

M is s io n a r y  A c h ie v e m e n t .— A  new edition 
of the missionary work, “ Fiji and the Fiji
ans,”  has in the preface the following re
marks :

A  native ministry is raised up for every branch o f the 
Church’s work. The language has been reduced to writ
ten form, a grammar and dictionaries have been printed, 
22,000 copies o f the New Testament and 5,000 o f the 
completed Scriptures have been supplied, and for the most 
part purchased by the native converts; catechism aud 
Scripture proofs, reading books, a large edition o f “ Bun- 
yan’s Pilgrim’s Progress,”  two editions o f a valuable sys
tem o f Christian theology, and hymns, have been widely 
circulated and profitably used. The returns o f the Fiji 
districts in 1869 are— 472 chapels, 39 L preaching places, 
13 missionaries, 1 English school-master, 44 native assist
ant missionaries, 839 catecliists, 2,266 day-school teachers, 
2,541 Sabbath-school teachers, 494 local preachers, 2,260

class-leaders. 20,348 full and accredited Church-members, 
5,909 on trial for membership, 914 Sabbath-sehools, 
51,159 Sabbath-scholars, 4,524 day-schools, 41,125 day- 
seholars, 105,947 attendants on public worship.

CARLYLE AND THE REFORMATION.
THE TRUE SOLUTION.

Thom as C a r l y l e  says that the period of 
the Reformation was a judgment day for 
Europe, when all the nations were presented 
with an open Bible, and all the emancipation 
of heart and intellect which an open Bible 
involves. England, North Germany, and 
other powers accepted the boon, and they 
have been steadily growing in national great
ness and moral influence ever since. France 
rejected it, and in its place it has had the gospel 
of Voltaiie, with all the anarchy, misery, and 
bloodshed of those ceaseless revolutions of 
which that gospel is the parent.

Such is the explanation of the phenomenon 
by one of the greatest thinkers of our time, 
and one who is by no means wedded to any 
special form of Christianity.

SOUTH AMERICA.
B u en o s  A y r e s .— B y  recent advices from Rev. H. G. 

Jackson, our Superintendent, we learn that our mission 
work is prospering in Montevideo and Rosario. In Bue
nos Ayres they are doing the best they can under the cir
cumstances, and are expecting to have public religious 
services in their new church on Sunday the 11th June.

BEQUESTS AN D  D EVISES TO THE  
MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

P e r so n s  disposed to make bequests to the Society by 
will are requested to observe the following form:

I give and bequeath to “ T h e  M is s io n a r y  S o c ie t y  o f  
t h e  M e th o d is t  E p isc o p a l  C h u r c h ,”  incorporated by 
the Legislature o f the State o f New York, the sum 
of ; and the receipt o f the
Treasurer thereof Bliall be a sufficient discharge to my 
executors for the same.

FO RM  OP A  D EVISE OP LAN D  TO SAID  
SOCIETY.

I  give and devise to “  T h e  M is s io n a r y  S o c ijs ty  o f  

t h e  M e t h o d is t  E p is c o p a l  C h u r c h ,”  incorporated by the 
Legislature o f the State of New York, the following land» 
and premises, that is to say :

to have and to hold the same, with the ap
purtenances, to the said Society, its successors and assigns 
forever.

Brethren in the ministry, and laity also, are re
quested to inquire promptly and carefully into the facis 
o f any will which they may hear contains a bequest to 
the Missionary Society, and send us as early as practi
cable a transcript o f such will, or whatever information 
they may obtain touching the same. W e have reason to 
believe bequests are left to the Missionary Society o f which 
we have never been advised.

(pW** Subscriptions aud donations for the Missionary 
Society o f the Methodist Episcopal Church may be sent 
to the Treasurer, at New Y ork; the Assistant Treasurer, 
at Cincinnati; or paid to the Presiding Elder o f the dis
trict, or the Preacher in the circuit or station to which 
the contributor belongs.
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